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FREEDOM RALLY
Preaching Jesus in Vancouver BC

THE CRY FOR FREEDOM IS STILL BEING THUNDERED OUT IN CANADA

And I Stand In Solidarity With All Who Love Freedom
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BUT TRUE FREEDOM CAN ONLY COME THROUGH JESUS

World Wide Freedom Rally
Why are so many still protesting ?
This was the World Wide Freedom Rally in the Jack
Poole Plaza right on the waterfront in beautiful
downtown Vancouver BC — March 19 2022 — just
over one month after our wonderful leader Trudeau
implemented the Emergency Act — basically Martial
Law — in order to use
excessive force, threats,
violence and seizures to
drive the peaceful and
legal trucker protest out
of Ottawa — and yet
one month later we still
found many thousands
gathered in this plaza at
the other end of the
country to stand in
solidarity for freedom!

What about those pastors who are still in jail for
simply holding Gospel services or feeding the hungry!
And what about those
who are still facing huge
ridiculous nes for
exercising their freedom
of choice — or those
who are under strict
house arrest — or those
who have been muzzled
so they cannot speak a
single word in public or
on the internet or phone.
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And what about our
Charter enshrined right
and freedom to travel —
which according to the
latest incongruous
O CANADA — WE STAND ON GUARD FOR THEE
health regulations still
restrict anyone from
Which has caused many to ask
traveling on airplanes, trains or
— why are they still protesting —
buses — unless they are fully
the mask mandate has been
jabbed with their three shots
lifted in Canada and in some
mandated thus far — and the
places you can now even go into
fourth one coming down the pipe
a restaurant and have a
— even though it is increasingly
hamburger without having to
obvious they don’t really work.
show your yellow Gestapo arm
band or Nazi QR code to prove
I know some will object to that
you are fully vaccinated and
and say you can y if you want —
boosted — so why are they still
for there are many ying around
protesting!
now to the USA, Mexico and
abroad — but that simply means
I believe the answer in a nutshell
that for whatever reason they
is that a very high percentage of
have chosen to comply with the
Canadians simply do not trust
forced government regulations
their governments anymore —
and have probably been jabbed!
and they fear for what is still
being — or shall I say may be —
And I pray they will be ne and
planned behind the scenes — for
experience no side e ects — but
most of these Freedom People
it was their Freedom of Choice!
have studied and researched the
Alicia Johnson — coordinator,
issues enough from both sides
Know this — God has placed a
freedom ghter & friend
and they are fully aware of the
major call upon my life to go to
dangers and the nefarious goals
the masses overseas — in fact
of the WEF agenda — and its young global leaders.
for the last almost 45 years that has been the primary
focus of this ministry — Canada to the Nations —
So let’s ask — are we truly free in Canada now that
and I earnestly want to go again — and many are
we don’t have to wear their silly masks for a while —
requesting me to come — but I am not going to be
as masks are just the tip of the iceberg!
coerced into getting jabbed just to get on a plane!
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And hundreds of such
mass rallies were taking
place all across Canada
at the same time — as
well as in many other
parts of the world!

What about all the other injustices and inequities
which are still taking place in our land!

I value my life and health — and I simply know far too
many people who have been manipulated into getting
the jab by friends, family, media, doctors,
governments or their own desires to travel and/or to
eat in a restaurant — and are now either six feet
under or seriously injured!
And I am sure there are some
who will call me a conspiracy
theorist for making such a
statement — but here’s the deal
— I would much sooner be
called a healthy LIVING
CONSPIRACIST — than an
injured or DEAD CONFORMIST.

freedom loving brothers and sisters — and I go to
stand united with them for the inalienable Rights and
Freedoms enshrined in our Charter.
But much more so — I go to declare that real and
lasting freedom can only be
found in our Lord Jesus Christ —
which is why I was thankful for
the opportunity to preach Jesus
to this crowd in Vancouver!
One of the local coordinators of
the World Wide Freedom Rally —
Alicia Johnson — a sold-out
freedom ghter as well as a dear
friend — gave me a warm hearty
welcome and introduction.

So — do we still have good
cause to gather in peaceful
protest to make our concerns
heard — yes, yes, yes — a
thousand times yes — for all our
freedoms are still on the
chopping block — and only
peaceful noncompliance —
coupled with the power and
presence of the Living God will
set us free and keep us free!
Which is why whenever I go to
any of these Freedom Rallies — I
go to stand in solidarity with my

She said — “This man is a man of
God — he drove all the way to
Ottawa to support the truckers —
and he’s here to share a few
words — Lenny — come on up”

Kanya Gaw — coordinator &
Founder of Action4Canada

SHORT FIERY MESSAGE

PREACH IT BROTHER

HALLELUJAH — Praise God
— somebody shout Freedom
— somebody shout Jesus —
the reason I say that is
because you cannot have real
freedom without the Lord
Jesus Christ!
Now I am not an Activist —
but I am a Revivalist — and I
have travelled around the
world to more than a hundred
nations — held over 450 mass
stadium and soccer eld
campaigns — seen over 11
and a half million people come
to Jesus Christ — but despite
all that — my heart aches for
the nation of Canada!

to this point — we stand

together in solidarity against
the evil that is encroaching
upon our land!
I had the privilege to go to
Ottawa — I couldn’t help it — I
was in the big Victoria rally
and the next morning the
trucks headed out — and the
moment I saw those trucks
heading out the Spirit of God
swept over me and I just wept
and cried — and I felt God
speak to my spirit — You’ve
got to go to Ottawa!
Rob Carmichael — representing
Police On Guard For Thee
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And we are in a battle — whether you are a
Christian or whatever you are today is immaterial
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And as usual with just short time
allotted I was o like a recracker
— shouting out the Gospel
message in the type of language,
vernacular and delivery that
would be most relevant and heart
stirring to this mixed crowd. o to

But I couldn’t y because I am
not jabbed — but I am
inoculated by Romans 8:2
which declares that — “The Law of the Spirit of
Life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the

law of sin and death!” Glory to God!
So I couldn’t y — I couldn’t even charter a plane
— so I got in my truck and I drove all the way out
there — and I want to tell you
folks — of all the di erent
things that I have experienced
around the world — all the
g re a t c a m p a i g n s — t h e
massive crowds — over
200,000 at a time — I never
experienced anything like
Ottawa!

together to protest — for the hundreds of
thousands and millions across the land who
stand against the tyranny — and I stand in one
hundred percent solidarity with you!

The absolute Love — Joy—
Peace — Unity — that was
there was incredible — and I
will tell you today — THE
MEDIA HAS LIED!
Three weeks there — I didn’t
see a Confederate ag — I
didn’t see a swastika — I
never even saw one argument
— nothing but peace and love
and joy!
I had the privilege to preach
there on the stage a few
times — and I declared to
them this — the Bible says
that every knee shall bow to
the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
And then I told the people —
these knees do not bow to
Bill Gates — these knees do
not bow to Dr Fauci — these
knees do not bow to Dr
Bonnie — these knees do not
bow to Trudeau — and these
knees certainly do not bow to
Karl Schwab — can you say
Amen — These knees will
bow only to the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ!!!

But I believe in the Words of
our Lord — as our sister said
earlier — this nation was
founded on Judeo-Christian
principles — and Jesus
declared — You shall know
the Truth and the Truth shall
set you Free!
You will not hear the truth on
Global News — you will not
hear the truth on CBC — you
will not hear the truth on CTV
— but you will hear the truth in
the Word of God — and the
Word of God declares — WE
WIN IN JESUS NAME —
Hallelujah!

Marco Pietro — coordinator, friend
& fellow freedom ghter

Now listen — this is a matter I
take very dearly to heart — I
know so many people that
have died after getting the jab
— and it is tragic — I was just
in Alberta on my way home
from Ottawa and I did some
Gospel meetings there — and
they told me about two young
men — 23 and 25 years old —
so healthy and young — they
got talked into taking the jab
and within a week or so both
fell over dead!
My own bookkeeper — her
husband strong and healthy
— he didn’t want the jab but
his pharmacist talked him into
it — and within a week he was
dead!
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My brother told me just the
other day his neighbour went
Danielle
Kinchella-Pistilli
—
down and got the jab — a
Now my friends — we are in a
coordinator
good friend of his — two
battle and the weapons of our
weeks later he was dead —
warfare are spiritual.
they did an autopsy and his
lungs
were
lled
with all kinds of blood clots.
I thank God for everyone who is gathered

So my friends — if you got the jab and you are
still healthy — then
thank God — but
you’re playing
Russian Roulette in
my opinion!

rose from the dead in power — Hallelujah — and
that is the God that I
will put my trust in!

So we stand together
in solidarity — we
stand together for
freedom!
And I believe we
need to stand
together to stop the
tyranny — to let the
true voices be heard
— the scientists —
the epidemiologists
— the virologists —
so they can speak up
— and quit silencing
them so the people
will know the truth!
And by the way —
the Greatest Freedom
Fighter who ever
lived was a man
named Jesus Christ
— He left the
splendour of heaven
— He came down to
this sin-cursed world
— He died on an old
rugged cross — they
buried Him in a tomb
but the tomb could
not hold Him — and
three days later He

Jenni Doyle — coordinator, friend and sister
freedom ghter — with the rocking band

And it is my sincere
prayer here today that
every person on
these grounds — and
every person listening
by media — that you
too will look to Jesus!
I do not trust
government — I do
not trust the media —
I question many other
things that are around
— but I put my trust
in Jesus Christ!
Because my friends
— we are in an end
game battle — we are
in a war to the end —
the stakes are high —
our children — our
grandchildren —
everything is at stake!
So we must win this
battle — but to win
we can only win
through the Living
God — Jesus Christ!

And most of the whole tribe — Marco — BettyAnne
Chumulovich — Jenni — Len — Alicia

God bless you —
God love you — and
God bless Vancouver
— and God save
Canada!

40 Day Fast Underway for Greater Fire
In Upcoming Summer Tent Revivals
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Whether preaching in Tents, Rallies, Churches, Halls or Street Corners — We Need The Holy Ghost in
Greater Manifestation and Power than we have ever seen — and yes — I know the Holy Ghost is
already inside us — but I want more of His Presence and I want to see more of His Miracles — we
are entering into the greatest Time of Harvest but we still need to seek His face — and so I shall fast
for Canada and for you — as one of this summer’s mottos is — FAITH FIRE AND FREEDOM FOR ALL

Freedom In J

us

TO MY DEAR FREEDOM LOVING FRIENDS,
The need is great — the obstacles many — but what price can be put on freedom — especially
the true and lasting kind of freedom which only Jesus can bring!
That is why I have set aside this time to do a “40 Day Water-Only Fast” — to seek the Lord for
Guidance, Revelation, increased Anointing and Fresh Fire from Heaven — we need it in our
Land — and we all need it in our own Hearts — and the Harvest must come in!
So I will keep fasting and reaching out to God and I will pray for you as well — in the true spirit
of love and unity — because if we stand united against evil — Righteousness will Prevail!
And please pray for me and this ministry — and if you would like to help us continue fasting —
(Day *** as I send this out ) — and boldly preaching Freedom In Jesus — you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER and send a text with details to 1-250-300-8082
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/
give
Thank You and now Be Blessed and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds

JESUS

1-250-300-8082

www.lenlindstromglobal.com
es
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World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC
Canada V2T 7Y3
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TRUE FREEDOM
IS ONLY FOUND IN

